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ption Rates $2.00 per year in Ad-
vamce, Single Coples 5 Cents,

RATE OARD—Legal Notices, $1.50 per
in¢h, or fraction thereof, for 3 insertions
Card of Thanks, 50c; Business Locals 100
per line ; Business Cards, $10.00 per year;
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PIGS AND POETRY she might be, that nothing would give

me greater joy than to provide for

position, 25 pet. extra; Minimum charge,
$1.00. Cash must accompany all orders for
foreign advertising. All Advertising copy

 

6g H, YES,” said Porky Pig, “the

beautiful springtime will be

her forever,

“I couldn’t say that for it wouldn't

be the truth, and I do want to tell

{Fred J. Fees,
Attorney for Executrix, |
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understand you,” said Miss Ham.

“Well, the fact remains, say what

you will, that the beautiful springtime

will be along before anyone knows it,

grunt, grunt,”

the fact that before long the spring

to bloom?” asked Porky. “The buds

themselves don’t, do they?”

“No, people,” said Miss Ham.

ple talk that way. I've heard them

“Peo-

 

Edward J. Ryan, of Philadel-
phia, was elected Grand Worthy
President of the Fraternal Order

 

  

riding ease and quiet==

+ Speed and Stamina

  “You said all that before,” said Miss

|

When the pen has been without food

||

of Eagles at the National Conven-
Ham and there has been nothing else to do. tion of the order, held in Columbus,
“Things can be said more than “And they've talked of the lovely

|]

Ohio, August 3. Mr. Ryan iTonce,” said Porky Pig,” and no harm
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soms and the green grass and all such : : y .“It is not doing anyone the slight d the g E years. During this period he has
est harm because I said that the beau- LNgs, held important local, State
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A. A. A. auspices=— ODII“They . ome qui ‘ ; and( l HE WHY of “x “They have seemed quite happy nriionay positions in the order. a
J about it. The Philadelphian’s election was

con
“I wasn’t thinking of any of those

things, grunt, grunt,” said Porky Pig.

“I was thinking of other things. My

thoughts were of mud, of beautiful,

beautiful mud. Even though a pig

is not by nature poetical I cannot

help reciting my poem about it.

“Of course I wouldn't have com-

posed it had it not been that the win-

SUPERSTITIONS
By H. IRVING KING

unanimous and is indicative of his
popularity among the members of
the order he heads. €

which con5,000 miles in 4751 minutes demands o
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FOR RENT-—Flat with all conven-
iences. Heat furnished. Inquire at the
Kusner Blankfeld store.
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If you have fever, yes, because
O KILL a swallowis sure to bring

mr The heart does extra work i
bad luck, is a common super-  

 

stition. In New England and eastern ter shed gets tiresome around this F R1 To send out blood to battle with |
expectedCanada they are a little more specific time and there wasn’t much to do or G I DAI R E The germs where’er they lurk. {
broad swe

about it, and say that if you kill a to eat and I thought of happy times PRebuUCT os. GENERAL MOTORS (Copyright.y | PA I i ON PA roa swebarn-swallow the cows will give blood ahead.” The Electric Refrigerator made and { 9 ° and their
guaranteed by the Great General Motors“I supposeI cannot help but listen,” & . : Wants to Know dows. giveMiss Ham said to herself, “unless 1|Corporation. Four out of every five El-

pute air o2 Atlanta, Ga.—A two-year courtship
: : .should be out-and-out rude and go off, A 9 ? has not satisfied a Kansas City bride. in intericMore than 450,000 satisfied users. Priced v
achieveme:

ectric Refrigerators is a FRIGIDAIRE,

and there isn’t anywhere much to go to-be that she knows enough about

milk. This is a most firmly rooted

superstition in those sections. Its

pedigree is apparent. When Demeter

went to live in the house of the king

 

of Eleusis, resting awhile in the in the winter shed. That's the way [from $180 up. fier swai . : ot
good

» g yo ; AY ler swain, so she has written the The Great Independent .
search for her daughter Persephone, with poets. L. E. KAYLOR, , mayor here a request to check up on P In this I“They always have one at a disad-

|

Dealer, EBENSBURG, PA.
the Englis

 

she was accustomed to take the air “
as a swallow, darting and sailing

about the house, which fact is the
foundation for the general belief that tify] springtime would be along be-
swallows bring good luck. Converse- fore anyone knew it, grunt, grunt,
ly, of course, it would anger the god- more than once.” Inthe spring, the spring,

dess and bring bad luck to kill the “Yes, and now youre saying it Ising,Sos nae
bird so favored by her. The bloody again,” said Miss Ham. Of the joy that I feel,

Cannot Help Reciting My Poem whether he has a “past.”
About It.”
 

been attai
sweep of r
lines, and
the windoy
is almost
tionable fe

vantage. They corner one and now I - -

Jor Economical Transportation
must hear the poem.”
Porky Pig commenced:  milk part of the superstition comes “But,” she continued after a mo- For there's glorious mud,

encounterefrom the fact that the Demeter of ment, “why are you so interested? Ab,Slotiouns Edhigy
the upper|Greek mythology was confused in the Are you growing sentimental because if dance & fig. ! full ceilingpopular mind with the Egyptian Isis jt is springtime? Do you feel as At the thought af it; ; | architect.on account of parallelisms in certain though you were going to carry pig- The mud with me mgkes a great hit. | ane

incidents in their Stosias and Secs, weed to some charming young Miss “1 don't believe,” paid Miss Hoan, icr X ¢ y Y rin. for ¢ Vv ap * 3 ¢
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especially, of simi arity in the prin- pig and say to her: “that it is very poetical to say ‘makes
@ brick constrcipal attributes ascribed to them. And
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“ ‘Dear Miss Pig,let me provide for "yop pit’ but then of course I'm
the cow, 23 We all knew, wos the fa- you forever, Nothing would give me not up on the very latest kinds of
vorite animal of Inis, Therefore to greater joy.” poetry and there’s no telling whatshed the blood of a barn-swallow “Oh, no, no, no,” grunted Porky Pig. poets may do—particularly pig poets!”would, by sympathy, make the cows «Iq never say anything like that, I'm Tot Dorks paid no attention, He
give bloody mille. If one is inclined to an old pig, set in my ways, and I'm was satisfied with his poem and satis-be incredulous that beliefs are found pot going to change. fied that he ad had some oneto listentoday among us which are survivals “What is more, I could never say ¢"¢ ;
from so great an antiquity as is| to anypig, young and beautiful though :
claimed for most popular superstitions | ssn

let him consider how many thousands
-

of years those ancient beliefs lasted

and how firm a hold they had upon REUEL SOMMERVILLE {

the undeveloped human mind of which {

ATTORNEY-AT-LAWthey were the outgrowth. If all the

Science and religion of today were Office in the Good Building.
swept away would not fragments of

them be found existing in the popu-
lar mind two thousand years from

now? Moreover we can trace the be-

liefs of old down through various

ages and stages until they become the

current superstitions of today.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Announcing the 2

NewUtilityTruck
-another Sensational Chevrolet Value

4Speeds Forward*4Wheel Brakes
Typical of the progressive design Pp ©» )

rice onlyembodied in the new [Chevrolet
Utility Truck is a four-speed trans

(Chassis only) a
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& great artist sings.

The whole nation hears.

A Radio!
But back of the broadcast

is a “radio network” of

Bell lines—new era lines.

gear steering mechanism, which
even includes ball bearings at the
front axle knuckles!
And in addition, there are all those
basic features which have been so
largely instrumental in Chevrolet’s
success as the world’s largest builder
of trucks!

Come in and get a demonstration of
this remarkable new truck. You'll
find that it offers every feature
needed for dependable low-cost

mission with an extra-low gear, pro-
viding tremendous pulling power
for heavy roads, deep sand and steep
hills—and reducing tothe very min-
imum the starting strain on motor,
clutch and 1gaxle —

Your voice, too, travels

over the new era wires— 

 

When you telephone your
SHE HAS HEARD THAT. out-of-town friends. =powerful, non-locking 4-wheel

brakes, with a rugged emergencyIf you want to “tune in” with

brake that operates entirely inde-the dream oracle and learn the mean-ing of your pillow

-

phantasies, you
pendent of the foot brake system — transportation—and we can provide I o. b. Flint, Mich.must cut out meat for one whole day, . a body type to meet your individual Sand other bad habits for three days— GEORGE H FULMER, Manager =and a new ball bearing worm-and- requirements.

then you may be able to interpret

your dreams.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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An artist is employed by the French

government to paint pictures of clouds

for use in meteorological studies and

forecasts,
CHRISTOFF MOTOR SALES

PATTON, PA.
  Cures Malaria and quickly relieves

Biliousness, Headaches and Dizziness  
 

due to temporary Constipation. Aids in m , p

eliminating Toxins and is highly es- WwW ®) R I Br ig 3 7 :

teemed for producing copious watery 3 . i oh \ : .:

evacuations.
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